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Welcome to our weekly bulletin...
Welcome to our bulle n. As always there is lots of useful informa on included and some incredible
examples of students’ wow work.
We have successfully started our return to school and college tes ng and we look forward to beginning to
welcome our students back from next week.
We are currently busy planning for the introduc on of home tes ng and will be in touch with more
informa on next week.
You should have received our “return to school” le er giving you the updated informa on for each year
group and a welcome back message from your child’s Head of Year. These le ers can also be found on
our website www.wigstonacademy.org.
As ever if you have any ques ons or queries please contact us directly.

Stars of the Week

Don’t forget to nominate your child/children for the work they are doing at home. To nominate your child or
children, simply email stars@wigstonmat.org, type your child’s full name and tutor group in the subject line and
then in the email give a brief reason or set of reasons for the nomina on. All of our Wigston Stars’ names will be
kept on record, and when school is up and running as normal, all of these will be entered into a big prize draw.

Remote Learning
We are looking forward to having you all back in school. Remember the week of the 8th March, work will
be set on Satchel:One and using the remote learning pages on the Wigston Academy website
h p://wigstonacademy.org/ from the home page you will be able to see the remote learning tabs and
select the appropriate year group.

Teaching & Learning: The Power of Reading:

Year 9 Op ons
Here is some informa on on the Tasters we are running for our Year 9 students next week. Every day excluding
Friday, from Period 1 through to Period 5, we will be oﬀering three Tasters for students to choose from. These
represent all of the GCSE and equivalent courses that we are able to oﬀer students next year. Whether the courses
run or not next year will depend on demand so it is important that we support students to make the right choices.
All of the subjects occur on the Taster metable more than once to avoid clashes for students. Please see below for
the metable of Tasters. Please note that the mes of these sessions are diﬀerent from Year 9’s usual mings. This
means that all of the teachers have up to an hour for their Taster although some sessions may be shorter than this.

Mon 8th

Tues 9th

9‐10am
Music
Technology
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Marketing
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Spanish

10.15‐11.15
Business
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Health & Social
Care
Triple Science

Media Studies

Religious
Studies
Creative iMedia Sociology

Weds 10th

Thurs 10th

11.15‐12.15
Computer
Science
Dance
Psychology
History
Art

12.45 to 1.45
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Creative iMedia

Design &
Technology
Food Preparation Business
& Nutrition
Creative iMedia Film Studies
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Drama

Film Studies
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Drama
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History
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Technology
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Music

Design &
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1.45 to 2.45
Art

Religious
Studies
Geography
Enterprise &
Marketing
Religious
Studies
Geography
History
Design &
Technology
Business

Students can choose to join as many Tasters as they like but are not expected to do one every session. Tasters are
an opportunity not just to find out about the new courses that they can study but also to find out about what
familiar subjects look like in Year 10 and Year 11, and what they progress on to. Ideally, students should be
seriously considering a subject if they join a Taster for it.
All students will need to choose at least one of the following four subjects for next year:
Geography / History / French / Spanish
On that basis, we suggest that students do a Taster in at least one of these unless they are absolutely sure which
one they want to study. Students can study any number of these subjects so it may also be appropriate to join a
Taster for all four.

Next week is the launch of our Op ons process which also includes our on‐going careers guidance programme
where student will also be encouraged to think about their future pathways as they begin to consider the subjects
that they would like to do next year.
Students will be signposted to various resources and pla orms that they can look at and visit in between their
Taster sessions. We are also oﬀering a virtual drop‐in for each tutor group where they get to meet with their Head
of Year and our careers advisor to get further support and guidance. The mings of these sessions are given below.
Students will be invited to these via Teams.
9W – Wednesday 10th 11.15‐11.45
9I – Wednesday 10th 11.45‐12.15
9G – Wednesday 10th 12.15‐12.45
9S – Wednesday 10th 1.15‐1.45
9T – Wednesday 10th 1.45‐2.15
9O – Wednesday 10th 2.15‐2.45
9N – Thursday 11th 11.15‐11.45
9A – Thursday 11th 11.45‐12.15
9C – Thursday 11th 12.15‐12.45
The plan for students joining Tasters is that they click onto a link on an electronic metable on the day and me for
that session. From there, they can enter the relevant ‘room’ straight away via their school Teams account. This idea
is that this metable will be accessible on the website and on Satchel: One. We are s ll in the process of se ng this
up so will send out specific details on how this will work shortly. At the same me, we will send out an outline of
each of our courses to help students and parents/carers to make informed decisions about the Tasters to go to.

Thank you to those who joined in with the mindfulness ac

vi es. The entries for the final

challenge are below

CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY
CHALLENGE
Keziah Rule Year 9

Stacey Henson Year 12

Kinga Wrzask Year 9

This work has been put together by Stacey and Mrs Henson. A trip down memory
lane of our past produc ons. We are missing our produc ons so much but it
won't be long before we are back. We will keep you posted on future events via
the website and Wigston College and Wigston Academy facebook. Check out our
latest releases this week from our past produc ons on our facebook pages. Thank
you Mrs Henson and Stacey for this lovely reminder.

Welcome to Wigston Academy’s weekly read,
courtesy of the Oak Na onal Academy!

Fresh off the boat from England, Vita Marlowe has
a job to do. Her beloved grandfather Jack has
been cheated out of his home and possessions by
a notorious conman with Mafia connections. Seeing Jack's spirit is broken, Vita is desperate to
make him happy again, so she devises a plan to
outwit his enemies and recover his home.

ABOUT KATHERINE
Katherine Rundell is the bestselling author of five children’s novels, for which she has won the Costa Children’s Book
Award, the Blue Peter Book Award and the Waterstones Children’s Book Prize amongst many others.
She spent her childhood in Africa and Europe before taking her degree at the University of Oxford and becoming a
Fellow of All Souls College. As well as wri ng, she studies Renaissance literature; and is learning, as a direct result of
wri ng The Good Thieves, to fly on the flying trapeze.

Your home reading for this week ‐ Year 7, 8, 9 and 10 – is to read or listen to this book. It is a wonderful and
funny book. Once you have read it, email a review to smackay@wigstonmat.org and you could win a special
prize!
Simply click this link to go straight to the website and read or listen to this wonderful adventure!
h ps://www.thena onal.academy/library/steal‐a‐moment‐with‐katherine‐rundell

Share a Story with Katherine Rundell

Good Thieves and Great Adventures

h ps://youtu.be/GFBr7nSY‐3E

h ps://youtu.be/1RkcxE0gqEk

Teachers are very proud of the engagement from students in their remote learning and would like
to share their WOW work each week.

Year 9 students have been learning about “Posi ve and Nega ve Shapes” in art this week

Scarlet Hammond

Chloe‐May Hall

Alex Robinson

Maisie Kaletha
Keziah Rule

Olivia Hutchinson‐Spiring

Joe Royley Year 8

Amelie Ots Year 8

Billy Tinnion Yr 7

Some lovely work by Billy Tinnion and Amelie Ots.
Both designed a poster for their favourite musical. A reminder
of theatres being closed at present and a hope for their doors
to be open again soon.

Wigston Academies Trust Bake/Cook Oﬀ
Thank you to everyone who has joined in with the ‘Bake oﬀ’ ac vi es over the
last few weeks. This week will be the final challenge set for the me being,
there may be the odd special occasion one over the remainder of the year.

Challenge 4 – Create and make a dish that is not what it seems –
‘Illusion food’ (tricky eh? Look at the pictures below to help). This is a
really crea ve challenge

Illusion Food Examples

Burger & bun are actually
cupcakes and the fries are
shortbread fingers

Layered dessert that
looks like soil and
worms

Looks like a cup of coﬀee, but
it’s cake

Some of our Entries for Challenge 3
Rustle Challenge – Potato Dishes

Aheensha Sellathurai
Year 8

Jessica Thornton
Year 10
Gabriel Rock
And the winner is……...
Jesssica Thornton

Year 8

Year 10 GCSE Design & Technology have been having virtual
lessons on how to use the google SketchUp so ware. In just one
week they have learnt all of the skills to be able to design a grand
designs house!

Bathroom

Kitchen

Dining

Bathroom

Living

Harry Fincham

Design Technology
Grand Designs Projects

Ma hew Ward

Study

Bedroom

Bedroom

Bedroom

Design Technology Grand Designs Projects

Kiran Bains

Lateral Flow Tes ng in Schools
The test will be self‐administered by students although a trained adult will be there to support them and complete
the analysis of the test. Tes ng is voluntary although consent must be given for Academy children. If you haven’t
already given consent this can be done by registering via the following link:
h ps://forms.gle/dmSz4fy2FEH4mGYu5
If you do not want us to test your child please could you confirm this by emailing admin@wigstonacademy.org
sta ng your child’s name, tutor group and date of birth. If your child is not tested they can s ll return to school or
college with their year group.
For further NHS Informa on for students about the Lateral Flow Test you can follow this link to a short video:
h ps://vimeo.com/481164419

FAQs – Student Tes ng
The following ques ons and answers may be useful to you regarding Student Tes ng in school:
Will school buses be opera ng?
School buses will run from when school reopens on Tuesday 9th March. The expecta on is that the
student wear masks.
What if the student cannot a end for their test?
Unfortunately, it will not be possible to rearrange the appointment but the student can take their test at
their next opportunity with their Year Group.
Can a student do a home test instead?
We are not able to provide tes ng kits for home tes ng but students could try for a test such as a walk‐in
centre and let their school know their result, emailing their result to admin@wigstonacademy.org.
Do students take the test in front of others?
Privacy screening is in place although there will be other people in the room, staﬀ will be present to
support the students through the tes ng process.
What about tes ng for students who are within 90 days of a posi ve test?
These students do not have to have a test, but can be tested a er 90 days.
Should a student a end school on the test date if consent is not given?
If consent is not given students are not required to a end their tes ng appointment. All students will
return to school by 15th March on a staggered return.
Will parking be possible on site for the tes ng week?
Yes subject to spaces being available but please remain in your vehicle while the student is being tested.
Will Cri cal Worker arrangements con nue?
Yes, arrangements will con nue as normal and Cri cal Worker students will be tested during the school
day.
What about Home Tes ng?
Home tes ng will commence following a period of in‐school tes ng. We will write to you nearer to the
me with details and will provide the tes ng kits.

Careers Talk
There is a wide range of talks to access this week, hopefully there is something here that is relevant for everyone!
WEEK STARTING MONDAY 8th MARCH
DATE

SPEAKER

INFO

Mon 8th March
5‐6pm

Carol Cooper, Head of Equality,
Diversity & Human Rights,
Birmingham Community Healthcare
NHS Founda on Trust & BME Expert
Mental Health Forum

We are delighted to be hos ng a broadcast with Carol Cooper, Head of
Equality, Diversity & Human Rights, Birmingham Community
Healthcare NHS Founda on Trust & BME Expert Mental Health Forum.
Carol has been ac vely engaged in the implementa on of the
Workforce Race Equality Standard and crea ng a systemic approach to
addressing racism in the workplace which is driven by data, exper se
and equitable leadership to achieve cultural change. Carol will be
sharing her insights into nursing and is looking forward to answering
your ques ons.

LINK TO JOIN

for KS4‐5

Tues 9th March
5‐6pm
LINK TO JOIN

Mar n Prendergast, Founder, Mar n
Prendergast Communica ons & Public
Aﬀairs Consultant & Interim Director
of Development, RADA
for KS3‐4

Wed 10th March
5‐6pm
LINK TO JOIN

Elaine Tyler, Founder, Venatrix in
conversa on with Nadine Myers,
Senior Sales Development
Representa ve at Ci zen and Ellio
Parris, Manager of Europe (Data‐as‐a‐
Service) & Co‐Founder of Embrace at
Elsevier
for KS4‐5

Thurs 11th March
5‐6pm
LINK TO JOIN

David Purdue, Deputy Chief Execu ve
and Director of Nursing, Midwifery
and Allied Health Professionals at
Doncaster & Bassetlaw Teaching
Hospitals NHS Founda on Trust
for KS4‐5

We are looking forward to welcoming Mar n Prendergast, Founder of
Mar n Prendergast Communica ons & Public Aﬀairs Consultant &
Interim Director of Development, RADA. Mar n has worked at the
Na onal Theatre since October 2007. He has been Director of
Communica ons since April 2015, and before that he was Deputy
Director of Development and Head of Corporate Aﬀairs. He studied
English and Theatre at Warwick University and is a commi ed
campaigner for LGBT equality.

We are looking forward to hos ng a broadcast with Elaine Tyler,
Founder of Venatrix, London's No1 SaaS sales talent partner,
suppor ng some of the fastest‐growing companies in the world. In
2015 she received investment from James Caan, former Dragon's Den
Investor and his recruitment venture firm, Recruitment Entrepreneur.
Venetrix have been one of the top‐performing businesses in his
por olio and expect to double headcount and turnover in the next 18
months. Elaine will be talking to Nadine Myers, Senior Sales
Development Representa ve at Ci zen and Ellio Parris, Manager of
Europe (Data‐as‐a‐Service) & Co‐Founder of Embrace at Elsevier about
their experiences in educa on and how it led them to their current
role.
We are looking forward to welcoming David Purdue, Deputy Chief
Execu ve and Director of Nursing, Midwifery and Allied Health
Professionals at Doncaster & Bassetlaw Teaching Hospitals NHS
Founda on Trust. With almost 30 years of experience within the NHS,
David qualified from the No ngham School of Nursing as a Registered
Nurse in 1990, working ini ally within cardiology at Queen’s Medical
Centre and before specialising in coronary care at City Hospital.
Following a second spell at Queen’s, the local resident set up a number
of cardiac nurse‐led services before going on to work at the NHS
Modernisa on Agency. A er returning to a pa ent‐facing posi on in
2004, leading the speciali es of Cardiothoracics and Emergency
Medicine, David joined what was then Doncaster and Bassetlaw
Hospitals NHS Founda on Trust in October 2008 as Divisional Nurse
Manager for Medicine, before rising to the posi on of Chief Opera ng
Oﬃcer in July 2013. David became chief nurse in 2019. David will be
sharing his insights into nursing and will be answering your ques ons.

HOW TO JOIN THE LIVE BROADCASTS
 Join 10 minutes before the broadcast to be ready. You can join without needing an account :
h ps://www.speakersforschools.org/inspira on/vtalks/upcoming‐vtalks/
If you miss the live talk or would like to search for a talk in another sector click on this link:
h ps://www.speakersforschools.org/inspira on/vtalks/vtalks‐video‐library/

Hello from Wigston College

Our Student Government and Commi ee members met virtually with Mrs Claricoates and Mr Ashton
this week to discuss a range of ma ers rela ng to the College. We are very proud of the commitment
and contribu on that our students make to our Community. Our student’s opinions and ideas are
always listened to and we always do what we can to act upon them if possible. This is central to our
ethos ‘Students First’. As our College is growing and evolving we are keen for our students to be
involved in shaping its future. It was great to hear such passion for issues such as the environment and
mental health. The sugges ons from the students were fantas c. As a result, we now have plans to look
closely at how we can reduce the carbon footprint of the College and how we can support our students
as much as possible in their return to College. Ideas were shared about how we could make the College
environment welcoming and a rac ve. We had lots of interest in developing our outside spaces and
students volunteered their me to take part in gardening work as part of their enrichment ac vi es.
We look forward to bringing you more news of developments in the near future.
Alumni News:
We love to hear how our ex‐students are doing and were very proud to hear from Jemma Bird who has
just recently received a Business Award for fun and crea vity. Jemma says that she owes a lot to her
me here at the college. Jemma fondly remembers our Performing Arts department and credits them
for the role they played in her successes. Please see the full ar cle below.

An Ealing businesswoman has been recognised for the posiƟve impact she has had on children during
the pandemic. Jemma Bird is the franchise owner of LiƩle Voices in Ealing and Kew Bridge and has
recently accepted the Marie Blount award for CreaƟvity, Fun and Happiness. With mental health a
concern for many due to the pandemic, Jemma and her tutors were quick to adapt their lessons to
support pupils and parents.
LiƩle Voices lessons provided fun and entertainment, while maintaining rouƟne and giving pupils the
opportunity to socialise and see their friends. This is the second naƟonal award Jemma has received but
believes this is the most important one. Jemma said: “We have been overwhelmed by the feedback and
the support from parents who have said that our lessons and workshops are a godsend. “I realised we
were helping parents and pupils in ways that I never knew were possible.”

